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Pakistani postgraduate students’ orientations for learning English as a second language: A factor analytic study





Given that the higher-level goals or ‘orientations’ of second language learners impact their motivation to learn, they are of consequent interest to researchers. Once conceptualized simply as either ‘integrative’ or ‘instrumental’, these orientations are increasingly understood to be more complex, particularly since the L2 in question is often English; as a global lingua franca, English is extending its range of functions around the world, while also becoming ‘deterritorialized’. In contexts such as Japan and Pakistan, the latter the setting for this study, new orientations have recently been identified. However, research methods employed have not always included factor analytic techniques, which are particularly valuable for finding underlying structures in complex data. 500 postgraduates in a public university in North-Western Pakistan were surveyed and their responses subjected to factor analysis. 11 factors were identified: ‘Education-Prestige’, ‘Identification’, ‘Receptive L2 Use for Non-Professional Purposes’, ‘Further Study-Work Abroad’, ‘Media-Instrumental’, ‘Travel-Friendship’, ‘Extrinsic-Ideal L2 Self’, ‘Business’, ‘National Interest’, ‘Intrinsic’, ‘International Posture and Learning L2 for Local Purposes’. Findings confirm the newly-discovered ‘National Interest’ orientation in this context and point towards the emergence of an ‘L2 Indigenous Integrative’ orientation that relates to using L2 for local purposes. Theoretical, methodological and pedagogical implications are discussed.   
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Introduction
It has long been recognised that motivation is crucial for successful second language (L2) learning (e.g. Noels et al., 2000; Ushioda and Dörnyei, 2009). Accordingly, L2 motivation researchers have directed their attention at the question as to why the language is being learned, focusing for example on the learners’ drives, goals, reasons for learning or, to use a more technical term introduced by Gardner and Lambert (1959), their orientations; this aspect of motivation, learners’ L2 orientations and in particular with regard to English, are the focus here. 

Despite considerable research, there is still much we do not know about L2 orientations. Once conceived in terms of an integrative/instrumental dichotomy in the work of Gardner and Lambert (1959, 1972) and Gardner (1985, 2001), it is increasingly recognised that L2 orientations are more complex, appearing to vary considerably according to a variety of contextual, linguistic and learner factors worldwide, e.g. as evident in Bradford (2007) and Islam et al. (2013). Gaining a deeper understanding of these orientations seems particularly important since any insights gained might then inform key decisions in educational provision, such as the teaching methodologies employed or the educational materials designed. Amongst L2 orientations, those with regard to learning English might seem of particular interest, given the shifting status of this language in a globalizing world (Crystal, 2003), in which it seems to be increasingly ‘deterritorialized’ (Jenkins, 2006; Saraceni, 2008; Islam et al., 2013).

This article sets out to explore the L2 orientations of Pakistani postgraduates learning English in a relatively remote part of North-Western Pakistan using factor analysis. It is thus distinct from recent studies set in Pakistan that have used descriptive analysis to explore the L2 orientations of undergraduate and college students in another province, the Punjab (Shahbaz and Liu, 2012; Islam et al., 2013; Waseem and Jibeen, 2013). Our study makes use of factor analysis with the purpose of identifying the underlying structures within a large set of items related to L2 orientations (Dörnyei, 2007), which might otherwise seem large, unwieldy and “very difficult to interpret” (Robson, 2002, p. 433). While factor analysis has been central to important studies in the history of L2 motivation research in other contexts (e.g. Gardner and Lambert, 1959; Clément and Kruidenier, 1983; Dörnyei, 1990; Bradford, 2007), it does not seem to have featured in previous studies of L2 motivation in Pakistan. It may, though, be particularly useful here, given that the complexity of inter-relating L2 orientations in this country has increasingly been recognised, e.g. by Shahbaz and Liu (2012) and Islam et al. (2013). We present the findings of our study below after reviewing the literature and describing the research methodology in some detail.

Literature review
When Gardner and Lambert (1959), working in a Canadian context, identified the roles of integrative and instrumental orientations in shaping L2 learning, their work had a considerable impact on fellow researchers. They initially suggested that the integrative orientation, which refers to “willingness to be like valued members of the language community” (p. 271) had a greater role in influencing successful L2 learning experiences than the instrumental orientation, which relates to “the potential pragmatic gains of L2 proficiency, such as getting a better job or a higher salary” (Dörnyei and Ushioda, 2011, p. 41). However, as Dörnyei (1990) points out, given the context in which this research was conducted, with English-speaking Canadians learning French, the country’s second official language, through immersion, a variety of unique sociolinguistic factors may have shaped the results. In his own study of 134 Hungarians learning English as a foreign language, Dörnyei (1990) found that highly instrumentally-motivated learners were more likely to achieve L2 success at an intermediate level, although, to achieve greater proficiency, integrative motivation was also required. While utilizing Gardner and Lambert’s (1959) terms, Dörnyei (1990, p. 70) described these orientations as “broad tendencies… comprising context-specific clusters of loosely related components”. In recent years, the conceptualization and explanatory power of the integrative/instrumental dichotomy in a changing world has increasingly been questioned.   

As early as 1977 (e.g. Oiler and Perkins, 1978, cited in Clement et al.,1994, p. 420), it was already clear that there was ambiguity as to how certain orientations such as travelling abroad and learning more about English art, literature and culture were to be clustered. It was recognised that whether they were to be labelled integrative or instrumental might depend on “the intent and understanding of the respondent” (Clément and Kruidenier, 1983, p. 274). Similar challenges in interpretation have been highlighted more recently by Lamb (2004) in a mixed methods study of 219 secondary school students in Indonesia. Lamb concluded that, though traditionally distinct in the work of Gardner (1985, 2001), integrative and instrumental orientations were almost indistinguishable in his data, leading him to question the relevance of the traditional conceptualization of the ‘integrative’ orientation in a globalizing world in which English is losing its association with particular Anglophone countries. Writing in a South African context in which English is learned for purposes other than integration with a dominant English-speaking group, Coetzee-Van Rooy (2006) similarly suggests that the traditional notion of the ‘integrative’ orientation has very little explanatory power.  

How, then, are L2 orientations for learning English currently conceptualized? One suggestion from Lamb’s (2004, p. 3) study is that “individuals may aspire towards a ‘bicultural’ identity which incorporates an English-speaking globally-involved version of themselves in addition to their local L1-speaking self”. This insight draws on research into identification processes (e.g. Ushioda and Dörnyei, 2009), and realization of the ideal and/or ought-to selves, the former referring to a learner’s vision of a future L2-using self in which personal wishes, hopes and aspirations are projected, the latter referring to a future self in which significant others’ sense of duty and expectations are embodied (Islam et al., 2013). Ushioda and Dörnyei (2009) hypothesize that if L2 proficiency is an integral part of one’s ideal or ought-to self, this will act as a powerful motivator, reducing the discrepancy between current and possible future selves. As Lamb (2004) recognises in his Indonesian context, this identity fulfilment might be shaped by the role-models available in a globalizing world in which the role of English is changing. With aspirations such as  understanding pop songs, using computers and studying or travelling abroad, which might all be linked and related to English, the learners in Lamb’s study might be looking for role-models to middle-class Indonesians from urban areas who are already in possession of the global identity they aspire to. 

L2 orientations for English identified by other researchers include, in a Japanese context, ‘international posture’ (Yashima, 2002), a term designed to indicate “interest in foreign or international affairs, willingness to go overseas to study or work, readiness to interact with intercultural partners and…a non-ethnocentric attitude toward different cultures" (p. 57). Yashima (2009) indicates this orientation might be particularly relevant to contexts such as Japan, where English has never been an official language but nevertheless, as a world language, offers international connections to numerous countries, e.g. in Asia and Africa, where it is used as a lingua franca. Yashima suggests that many Japanese learners may wish to interact with native speakers of English without necessarily being interested in identifying with them.

Another L2 orientation that has recently emerged is ‘national interest’ (Islam et al., 2013). This appeared in a Pakistani context, where it contributed more, in Islam et al.’s regression analysis, to learners’ ‘ideal L2 selves’ than did ‘international posture’. Explaining this finding, these authors suggest the Pakistani respondents’ “image of themselves as future English-users is associated with a desire for the socio-economic development, internal harmony and the international reputation of their country” (p. 240), which in turn might reflect suffering from recent political and economic turmoil. However, while arguing that this finding (in a study which made use of descriptive and correlation as well as regression analyses) is noteworthy, Islam et al. acknowledge the need to refine the construct to strengthen its reliability. 

Previous studies employing factor analytic techniques to investigate L2 issues have identified a range of L2 orientations for the English language. Clément et al. (1994), for example, identified five orientations in a sample of 301 secondary school students in Hungary; they labelled these ‘xenophilic’ (which relates to making friends with foreigners and also travelling), ‘identification’ (with British and Americans, in terms of thoughts and behaviour), ‘socio-cultural’, ‘instrumental – knowledge’, and ‘English media’. In a study of 168 young adults in Indonesia, Bradford (2007) identified eleven orientations, some of these similar to those of Clément et al. (1994), e.g. ‘media’ and ‘identification’, and also ‘friendship-travel’ which relates to the ‘xenophilic’ and ‘socio-cultural’, though without the interest in foreign lifestyles. Bradford (2007) also has an orientation labelled ‘education’, which overlaps with but differs in certain respects from Clément et al.’s (1994) ‘knowledge’; Bradford’s (2007) ‘education’ is focused on personal development, while Clement et al.'s (1994) ‘knowledge’ loaded in combination with the instrumental orientation, which suggests pragmatic goals related to study and work. Other L2 orientations that emerged in Bradford’s (2007) research include ‘further and international study’, ‘employment’, ‘societal advancement’, ‘success’, ‘English as a lingua franca’ and ‘prestige’; the last of these orientations suggests “that the respondents want to learn English in order to become respected members of society”, at home and among western foreigners (p. 310). 

Interestingly, the factors described in these studies include those that can be termed ‘binary’ like ‘friendship-travel’; we use the term ‘binary’ here to indicate the loading of (at least) two orientations together on one factor. Another example of such a factor is Kimura et al.’s (2001) ‘Instrumental-Intrinsic-Integrative’. The ‘intrinsic’ orientation, which appears here in Kimura et al.’s study, relates to “the desire to engage in activities in anticipation of internally rewarding consequences” (p. 49). It can be contrasted with the ‘extrinsic’, where the anticipated reward and obligation to act come from outside the self.  

As noted above, factor analysis does not seem to have been previously employed by researchers into L2 orientations in Pakistan. Nor, notwithstanding recent work by Shahbaz and Liu (2012) and Islam et al. (2013), has there been much focus on contemporary themes, e.g. concerning Dörnyei’s (2005) ‘L2 Motivational Self System’, or recognition of the complex nature of L2 orientations. For example, both Akram (2007) and Shahriar et al. (2011) merely target L2 integrative and instrumental orientations in Pakistani students, using Gardner’s (1985) framework. There are gaps in our understanding, therefore, that factor analysis regarding L2 orientations in Pakistan can address. 

Pakistan is evolving rapidly, its young and growing population generally very positive about learning English, “the language for development”, according to Shamim (2011, p. 2), and one frequently conceptualized as a gateway to success and advancement. Indeed, Shamim suggests that goals relating to “individual prosperity and economic development at the national level seem to have overtaken issues of class, identity and fear of cultural invasion from an erstwhile colonial language” (p. 4). While also having been indigenised as Pakistani English to reflect Islamic values and South Asian Islamic sensitivities (Mahboob, 2009), English remains a prestigious language in Pakistan (Rahman, 2002; Mansoor, 2005), more powerful than Urdu, according to Shamim (2011), and associated historically with elite groups within the country. Shamim also highlights the rhetoric surrounding English; campaigning politicians seeking election tend to out-do each other, promising new policies to bring “English to the masses as a way of achieving democratic ideals of equality of opportunity” (p. 4). In this context, ‘international posture’ (Shahbaz and Liu, 2012) and ‘national interest’ (Islam et al., 2013) have emerged as L2 orientations in studies based on descriptive analysis of survey data. 

Since factor analytic techniques are particularly valuable for finding underlying structures in complex data, we hope to gain further insights into the range of L2 orientations in this context and how they cluster through the use of factor analysis, using a set of procedures that supports the refining of constructs (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). Given the uncertainty of how different items in a survey of L2 orientations might relate to each other in complex ways, factor analytical techniques may offer more sophisticated insights into data gathered. With factor analysis central to our research methodology, our research question is as follows: 






To explore this research question, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted on a large scale survey of the orientations influencing a group of university-based L2 learners.  

Participants   
The sample consisted of 500 postgraduate science students (69% males and 31% females) from one technological public university in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa region of North-West Pakistan. All the students were aged 22-26, were studying the L2 (English) as a compulsory subsidiary subject and were in their final year of study. A sample of 500 is generally regarded as sufficiently large for factor analysis (Pallant, 2007; Tabachnick and Fidell, 2013). 55 items were included in the questionnaire, providing a ratio of participants to items of 9:1, which is considered 'good' (Spicer, 2005; Stevens, 2009).

Questionnaire
The questionnaire developed was based on instruments pioneered by Clément and Kruidenier (1983), Gardner (1985), Dörnyei (1990), Clément et al. (1994), Noels et al. (2000), Yashima (2000), Bradford (2007) and Dörnyei with Taguchi (2010). These well-tested items were supplemented by other items related to the indigenous use of English in Pakistan.  Prompted by studies such as Mahboob (2009), Shahriar et al. (2011), Shamim (2011), Islam (2013) and Islam et al. (2013), items were developed relating to the use of English in the media and for friendship, maintaining contact with the educated community, and understanding and representing Pakistani culture through English. 

The resulting 55 questionnaire items were assessed through a 5-point Likert scale, with options ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree, after Dörnyei with Taguchi (2010). The questionnaire was piloted twice, each time with 60 participants and a small number of modifications were made (e.g. replacing ‘I learn’ with ‘I want to learn’). The reliability of the questionnaire was checked by choosing the Cronbach Alpha. The resulting score (.67) is considered appropriate in the social sciences (Pallant, 2007).

The administration of the questionnaire was facilitated by the head of the university department and supported by classroom lecturers; the participants completed the questionnaire within 25 minutes in class time. Data were first entered into the SPSS and screened, before factor analysis was conducted. Analytical techniques followed the four fundamental steps recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell (2013), i.e. checking the factorability of the data sample, extraction, rotation and labelling, as explained further below.

Analytical procedures and their results
Firstly, the factorability of data was checked by inspecting the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy (Kaiser, 1974) and Bartlett's (1954) test of Sphericity, both cited in Cohen et al. (2011). The values of KMO and Bartlett's test of Sphericity produced were .853 and .000 respectively, indicating the data were appropriate for factor analysis. Using a Principal Component approach, the total variance of 11 retained factors was found to be of 53.73%. 

Secondly, to help identify which meaningful factors should be retained, two tests often used in L2 motivation research, e.g. by Dörnyei (2007), Kaiser's Criterion and Scree Plot, were drawn upon during extraction. Kaiser's Criterion is based on the recommended eigenvalue of 1.0, with the eigenvalue indicating the amount of total variance accounted for by each factor. See Table 1 (overleaf) for the eigenvalues and variance for each of the 11 retained factors. 

The Kaiser's Criterion is used to retain a factor which has eigenvalue > 1.0. However, as Dörnyei (2007) explains, this test is frequently criticised for retaining too many factors. In order to compensate for this, we also used a Scree Plot, which indicated a clear cut "inflection" after the 11 retained factors. 

The third step was to use the orthogonal Varimax approach during rotation, after Field (2005) and Tabachnick and Fidell (2013), who have highlighted that it helps in minimizing the number of independent (un-related) items that have loadings on multiple factors. To ensure stable and robust factors, we retained items with minimum loadings of .40, although .30 is also considered acceptable, e.g. in Dörnyei (1990) and Bradford (2007). The resulting Rotated Component Matrix (Table 2, below) provided loadings which can be used to facilitate the labelling of the various L2 orientations.

Labelling of factors in Table 2

Factor 1
The items that loaded on this factor (30, 10, 36, 25, 41, 37, 40 and 31) represent two distinct but related L2 orientations; the factor has accordingly been labelled ‘L2 Education-Prestige’. Firstly, items 30, 10, 40 and 31 relate to the learners' desire to learn the L2 for education purposes and it seems reasonable to label this orientation ‘L2 Education’. This orientation in many ways seems similar to Bradford's (2007) ‘L2 Education’, with item 30 similarly highly loaded. However, items 10 and 40 differentiate this orientation from Bradford's (2007) as well, while, in her study, another item related to L2 education loaded: continuing studies to Masters/PhD level. Our ‘L2 Education’ is also similar in some ways to Clément and Kruidenier’s (1983) ‘Knowledge’, Dörnyei’s (1990) ‘Desire for knowledge and values associated with the L2’ and Islam et al.’s (2013) ‘L2 Instrumentality (Promotion)’ orientations. However, these are also wider, including items such as the learners' desires for broadening their vision, passing exams, finding jobs and work. Interestingly, item 31 also relates to Dörnyei’s ‘L2 Ideal Self’; however, as this item received the lowest loading on this factor, this cannot be considered important. 





Table 1. The eigenvalues and variance for each of the 11 retained factors 
Total Variance Explained
Component	Initial Eigenvalues	Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings	Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings



















Table 2: Rotated Component Matrix
Questionnaire items: ‘I want to learn English…’ 	Component
	1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11
Item 30.........to become an educated person.	.713										
Item 10.........because educated people should speak English language.	.630										
Item 36.........to become a dominant person in my country.	.628										
Item 25........ to gain respect.	.585										
Item 41.........because knowledge of English language will make me a better person.	.559										
Item 37.........because the English language course has a good reputation.	.545										
Item 40.........to fit in with educated Pakistani people.	.500										
Item 31.........in my future career, I imagine myself using the English language.	.436										
Item 52.........to behave like English native people.		.709									
Item 44.........because I like the way English native speaking people behave.		.628									
Item 47.........to think like English language native speakers.		.591									
Item 04.........to make friends with English native speakers.		.461									
Item 29........ because the culture of the native speakers is very important.		.447							.401		
Item 08.........to read English magazines.			.682								
Item 07.........to understand Pakistani political talk shows.			.644								
Item 13.........to read English newspapers.			.604								
Item 06.........because of interest in English literature.			.535								
Item 53.........to travel to English speaking countries for work.				.642							
Item 21........ to study in a foreign country.				.566							
Item 50.........to speak to English native speakers for education purposes.				.530							
Item 49.........to live in a foreign country.				.529							
Item 02.........to understand English movies.					.667						
Item 23........ to understand music in the English language.					.654						
Item 17........ to earn money.					.465						
Item 39.........to watch TV channels in English language.					.455						
Item 03.........to get a job.					.453						
Item 12.........to travel in other countries.						.714					
Item 11.........to know new people from other parts of the world.						.636					
Item 19.........to travel abroad.						.493					
Item 14.........to make friends with foreigners.		.431				.441					
Item 42.........because of the university policy.							.665				
Item 43.........to compete with others in the workplace.							.642				
Item 51.........I imagine myself as someone who is able to speak English language.							.531				
Item 26........ I imagine myself studying in a university where my courses are taught in English.							.470				
Item 24........ to be successful in business.								.696			
Item 20........ to speak to English native speakers for business.								.691			
Item 05.........to join international organizations.								.476			
Item 32.........because English will help in making Pakistan a progressive country.									.645		
Item 33.........to know about the cultures and lifestyles of English speaking countries.									.610		
Item 09.........to present the cultures and lifestyles of Pakistan to the world.									.554		
Item 22........ because I enjoy English language learning.										.715	
Item 45.........I enjoy the feeling when I speak in the English language.										.685	
Item 35.........to travel to non native English speaking countries for work.											.658
Item 55.........to interact with educated people in Pakistan.											.577
Item 46.........to interact with Pakistani friends.											.515
Item 27........ to know about the cultures and lifestyles of non English speaking countries.									.404		.424
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.







Advancement’ orientations respectively. However, due to the heavier loadings of items 36 and 25 in this study, ‘L2 Prestige’ seems an appropriate label. This orientation also shares some items with Al-Tamimi and Shuib’s (2009) ‘Personal Development’, Ozkut's (1991) ‘L2 Prestige-Instrumental’, Belmechri and Hummel's (1998) ‘L2 Influence’ and Clément and Krudienier’s (1983) ‘L2 Prestige’ orientations.  

The emergence of these ‘L2 Education’ and ‘L2 Prestige’ orientations together as Factor 1 in this study might have some special relevance for Pakistan; they have not loaded together on the same factor in other studies (e.g. Dörnyei, 1990; Clément et al., 1994; Bradford, 2007). An explanation could be that, as Mansoor (2005) has highlighted, L2 competence in English is commonly considered a gateway to prestige in Pakistan. However, such prestige also seems to be closely connected with being an educated person. L2 competence thus seems to signify education in Pakistan (Waseem and Jibeen, 2013). 

Factor 2
Factor 2 is labelled ‘L2 Identification’ because the loaded items (52, 44, 47, 04 and 29) suggest the L2 learners wish to identify with native speakers and their imagined ideals. In fact, the three most highly loaded items (52, 44 and 47), all relating to thinking and behaving like native speakers, also emerged in other studies, e.g. in Koul et al.’s (2009), Clément et al.’s (1994) and Bradford’s (2007) ‘L2 Identification’ orientations. The factor also shares some features of Dörnyei's (1990) ‘Desire for Knowledge and Values associated with L2’ orientations, though the items are worded differently. So, the ‘L2 Identification’ orientation may be understood as the learners' desire for being identified with the "ideal" characteristics of the native speakers and their cultures which may include, as Lamb (2004 p. 11) points out, "the absence of riots, the higher standard of living, and the advanced technology as reasons for admiring the native countries". Most Factor 2 items also reflect some features of the traditional ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation of Gardner (1985). 

However, the most ‘rigid’ and fundamental item in Gardner’s (2001) ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation, i.e. ‘to mix with native speakers’ (an item which featured in our questionnaire), did not load on this factor. Rather irrelevantly it loaded on another and thus, like items for integrativeness in Islam et al.’s (2013) study, had poor inter-item correlation, and was excluded. Nevertheless, a more ‘flexible’ view of the ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation is reflected in the loadings on this factor of three items (04, 14 and 29), which, it should be pointed out, had comparatively lower values and were also less focused on this factor (indeed, items 14 and 29 also loaded on Factors 6 and 9 respectively). These items, relating to positive attitudes towards the native culture and willingness to make friends, relate to orientations in other studies labelled as follows: Matsuoka and Evans’ (2006) and Semmar's (2006) ‘Attitudes towards native culture’, Clément and Krudieneir's (1983) ‘Friendship’, and Islam's et al.’s (2013) ‘Positive attitudes towards the L2 community’. Given that it is this more flexible view of the ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation that emerges here, loading on this factor with more heavily-weighted and focused items that relate more closely to identification processes with native speakers' ideals (rather than the wish to integrate into their community), that is why it seems reasonable to label Factor 2 ‘L2 Identification’. 

Factor 3
Factor 3 can be labelled ‘Receptive L2 Use for Non-Professional Purposes’ as it received loadings from items 08, 07, 13 and 06, which clearly indicate this orientation. The same items, except for 07, which relates to listening and received an appreciable loading of .64, also load on Dörnyei's (1990) factor: ‘Reading for Non-Professional Purposes’. 

Factor 4
Factor 4, which received loadings from items 21, 50, 53 and 49, can be labelled ‘L2 Further Study-Work Abroad’; it is thus a binary factor, containing two distinct but related L2 orientations. Regarding the first of these orientations, items 21 and 50 relate to learning L2 for study abroad purposes; in the context of postgraduates, this implies aiming for a higher qualification still, e.g. a PhD. Highly-loaded items in Bradford's (2007) ‘Further and International Study Abroad’ suggest a similar orientation. Interestingly, as the loading of item 21 suggests, the foreign context here might include countries where English is a non-native language. While many L2 learners may wish to study in the UK and the USA (Saraceni, 2010), no particular preference for such countries as a destination emerges here, though (as item 50 indicates) students appear to value English native-speaker teachers; such teachers often work outside their own countries. 

The other orientation which loaded on Factor 4, ‘learning L2 for the purpose of working abroad’, covers items 53 and 49. Here the higher loading on item 53 (.64) might indicate a slight preference for countries where English is the native language, but alternatively the attraction could be working rather than just living abroad. This ‘L2 Work’ orientation shares some similarities with Bradford's (2007) ‘Employment’ and Clément et al.’s (1994) ‘Instrumental’ orientations, though items these orientations included which related to employment and income did not load on our factor. There are also similarities between our orientation and Lamb's (2004) ‘Career’ and Yashima's (2002) ‘International Posture’, but we have labelled this orientation ‘Work’, rather than ‘Career’, since there is no indication the learners are looking to the long-term future. 







Factor 5, on which the following conceptually varied items loaded: 02, 23, 17, 39 and 03, can be labelled ‘L2 Media-Instrumental’. These items include those that can be labelled ‘L2 Media’, these relating to English language music, movies and television. Clément et al (1994), McClelland (2000) and Bradford (2007) identified similar orientations in their studies, while there are also similarities with Csizér and Dörnyei’s (2005) and Islam et al.’s (2013) ‘Cultural Interest’, although the latter relate specifically to interest in the cultural products of English-speaking countries rather than to those simply produced in English and perhaps anywhere. So, we suggest the loading of items 23 and 39 on this factor may perhaps partly reflect the growing popularity of international cable and satellite television. English channels like Al Jazeera (based in the Arab world) are popular in Pakistan as elsewhere, as highlighted by Saraceni (2010). In addition, media channels using the L2 are mushrooming within the country (Islam, 2013). Additionally, items 17 and 03 loaded on Factor 5, reflecting a utilitarian ‘instrumental’ purpose for L2 learning, also identified by Pathan et al. (2010), Waseem and Jibeen (2013), Lamb (2004) and Gonzales (2010). In Pakistan, the L2 serves as an important gateway to jobs and employment (Shahbaz and Liu, 2012).

Factor 6
Factor 6, as the label ‘L2 Travel-Friendship’ suggests, has received loading from items 12, 11, 19 and 14 that can conceptually be divided into two separate themes, with items 12 and 19 relating to travel, and 11 and 14 to friendship. Dörnyei (1990) labelled a similar factor ‘L2 Communicative Socio-Cultural Use’, although this also included items such as understanding the way of life of native speakers, which did not load here. This factor is, in some ways, similar to Shahbaz and Liu’s (2012) and Yashima’s (2000) ‘Intercultural Friendship’, Lamb's (2004) ‘Travel’, Mori and Gobal’s (2006) ‘Integrativeness’, Clément et al.’s (1994) ‘Xenophilic’, and is almost similar to Clément and Kruidineir’s (1983), Bradford's (2007) and Ozkut’s (1991) ‘Travel-Friendship’. ‘Travel’ and ‘Friendship’ may have emerged together on the same factor since, as Dörnyei (1990) points out, with travelling there is a greater chance of making friends. Unlike in Mori and Gobal’s (2006) ‘Integrativeness’, the friendships in this case do not seem to need to be just with native speakers, although item 14 also loads loosely on Factor 2 (above), ‘L2 Identification’.

Factor 7
Factor 7 is another binary factor, labelled ‘L2 Extrinsic- Ideal L2 Self’ due to the loading of items 42, 43, 51 and 26. The first orientation here, ‘L2 Extrinsic’ (items 42 and 43), relates to university and work pressures, external agencies that offer rewards and punishment (Oakes, 2013). This L2 orientation shares similarities with Islam et al.’s (2013) ‘Instrumentality (Prevention)’ and Wang’s (2008) ‘Extrinsic’, due to item 42. Conceptually, though, it is also similar to Warden and Lin’s (2000) ‘Required motivation’, Carreira’s (2012) and Noels et al.’s (2000) ‘External Regulation’, and Schmidt et al.’s (1996) ‘Extrinsic’, though with different items. A possible explanation for the loading of item 43 on this orientation, unlike in the studies above, is a contextual consideration; the L2 learners surveyed were in the final semester of their postgraduate programme and may have been thinking about L2 use in the workplace. 

Meanwhile, the two other items that load on this factor (51 and 26) clearly relate to the ‘Ideal L2 Self’. This orientation shares the same items with Islam et al.’s (2013), Dörnyei’s (2005) and Ryan’s (2008) ‘Ideal L2 Self’. This was conceptualized by Dörnyei (2005) as the psychological identification of an L2 learner with the L2 and their use of this. It differs therefore from their actual integration in a country where the L2 is spoken as a native language, as in the ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation conceived by Gardner (2005). 

Factor 8 
Factor 8, which received loading from items 24, 20 and 05, is labelled ‘L2 Business’. However, while the two higher loaded items convey the meaning of this business orientation clearly, the third (05) is less clear-cut. Interestingly, this third item is discussed in the context of cross loading by Bradford (2007); she argues it relates to "self-perceptions of success and achievement" (p. 310), while the first two are central to her ‘Success’ orientation. Our ‘L2 Business’ also shares some similarities with Belmechri and Hummel’s (1998) ‘L2 Career (Instrumental)’ and Dörnyei’s (1990) ‘L2 Instrumental’ orientations, as one item related to business loaded on each. The ‘L2 Business’ orientation might have particular relevance to contexts where international trade is sophisticated, e.g. China and Japan. However, in Pakistan, too, there is some international trade. Furthermore, numerous international donor agencies are active in this context (Shamim, 2011). These recruit some of their staff locally and thus represent employment opportunities, a consideration which might further explain the loading of item 05 on this factor.  

Factor 9
Factor 9 is labelled ‘L2 National Interest’, reflecting the appreciable loading of focused items 33, 09 and 32. Indeed, while two other items (27 and 29), also load on this factor in a lower-weighted and less focused way, to reflect a conceptualization of the L2 as a tool for learning about other cultures, as in Dörnyei (1990) and Bradford (2007), the more heavily-weighted items demonstrate that the L2 is perceived by these Pakistanis as a tool for promoting their own country; Islam et al. (2013) have also found this in the same national context. One possible reason could be that Pakistan is suffering from the ongoing war on terror, spearheaded by the USA with the support of NATO. In the minds of many Pakistanis, there are feelings their people and culture are being misrepresented in the west (Islam et al., 2013). Secondly, as Shamim (2011) points out, residual resentment against the former colonial power may have largely subsided over time. Together, these influences may have combined to leave these L2 learners more willing to present a soft, enlightened and humanistic image of Pakistani culture to the world, while focusing, too, on understanding other cultures through L2. 

Such an ‘L2 National Interest’ orientation, developed by Islam et al. (2013) in the Pakistani context, resonates in other contexts too. For example, a variant of this orientation in Japan was termed ‘Other Directness’ (Matsuoka and Evans, 2006), while Chen, Warden and Chang (2005) label a similar orientation ‘the Chinese Imperative’. However, these variants are more focused on resilience to global issues. The concept of the ‘L2 National Interest’ orientation, though not yet labelled as such, was already present in Lamb’s (2004) study of Indonesian L2 learners, who, he argued, expressed a desire to preserve and present their culture to the rest of the world.   

Factor 10
Factor 10 can easily be labelled ‘L2 Intrinsic’ as the items that load (22 and 45) relate to learning L2 for enjoyment. This key and fundamental orientation has been found in many studies (e.g. Schmidt et al., 1996; Noels et al., 2000; Wang, 2008). 

Factor 11
Factor 11, on which items 35, 55, 46 and 27 loaded, can be labelled ‘International Posture and Learning L2 for Local Purposes’, although an alternative label might be ‘L2 as a lingua franca’. Crystal (2003) has pointed out that, as a lingua franca, the L2 can be used for various purposes inside countries as well as between them, while Bradford (2007) has used such a label in her Indonesian context. However, the label ‘L2 as a lingua franca’ suggests additional variables too that have not loaded on this factor, and therefore we have avoided this term. 

Items 35 and 27 carry the characteristics of what Yashima (2002) and Yashima et al. (2004) have labelled ‘L2 International Posture’. In her studies in Japan, this orientation included learning L2 for finding jobs, studying within the country, making friends and building socio-cultural ties with people from the rest of the world (Yashima, 2002). However, in our study, ‘International Posture’ seems mainly focused on countries where the L2 is not a native language. This focus seems to be for work purposes and learning about socio-cultural values. Meanwhile, items 55 and 46 reflect a desire to use L2 within Pakistan for cultural purposes and making friends. This gives the impression of an emerging ‘L2 Indigenous Integrative’ orientation, which we can explain as follows: more than half the Pakistani population is composed of young educated learners (British Council, 2009), forming an emerging community of L2 users, in which Pakistani English is developing to reflect local cultural and religious sensibilities (Mahboob, 2009). Local elites, in terms of lawyers, media personalities, bureaucrats, military officers and university educators, all use the L2, as highlighted by Akram (2007) and Islam (2013). However, this local use of the L2 needs to be further investigated. Does it reflect an emerging ‘L2 Indigenous Integrative’ orientation? If so, this construct needs further refining, particularly since it has not previously been described in this way in the literature. 

Discussion
The main purpose of this study was to determine Pakistani postgraduates’ orientations for L2 learning, with the help of factor analysis. Key findings are as follows: First, the use of factor analysis revealed L2 orientations that had not emerged through the descriptive analysis employed by earlier studies in this geographical context (e.g. Shahriar et al., 2011; Shahbaz and Liu, 2012; Islam et al., 2013). As argued above, factor analysis allows for more sophisticated insights into the underlying structures within a large set of variables than are possible through other quantitative means (Robson, 2002). 

As to the L2 orientations that emerged, these were predictably manifold, loading on eleven factors, as in Bradford’s (2007) study, though our factors were quite different in many respects. This is in stark contrast, then, to studies based on earlier conceptions of L2 orientations, such as Gardner (1985), Shahriar et al. (2011) and Waseem and Jibeen (2013), that identify only the ‘Instrumental’ and ‘Integrative’. 

Interestingly, no fewer than six of our factors were ‘binary’, with two L2 orientations loading on each; binary L2 orientations have emerged in other studies, but these have been rarer, e.g. Kimura et al.’s (2001) ‘L2 Instrumental-Intrinsic-Integrative’. Also, binary factors in earlier studies, e.g. Clément et al.’s (1994) ‘Travel-Friendship’, which also emerged here, have usually been clearly conceptually related. In contrast, as the labelling we have used demonstrates, some of the factors we describe have quite distinct components. These different binary factors seem to have been shaped by unique socio-cultural influences in Pakistan, as explained above. 

A further finding of this study is to confirm one of other researchers (e.g. Islam et al., 2013), namely that Gardner's (2001) ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation, in its more ‘rigid’ form, seems inapplicable in this context. One issue is that mixing with native speakers and their cultures might seem an unattainable goal to many L2 learners in Pakistan and elsewhere, due to their physical distance from countries where English is the native language (Warden and Lin, 2000; Lamb, 2004; Coetzee-Van Rooy, 2006). 

In a contemporary globalising world, other orientations, e.g. the ‘Ideal L2 Self’ and ‘International Posture’, seem more relevant, as noted by other researchers too (e.g. Yashima, 2004; Dörnyei, 2005; Islam et al., 2013). However, in this study, unlike in others such as Dörnyei (2005) and Ryan (2008), the ‘Ideal L2 Self’ loaded on a binary factor ‘L2 Extrinsic-Ideal L2 Self’. While this needs further investigation, a possible reason might relate to the intensity of these two L2 orientations. 

However, in its ‘non-rigid’ form (Dörnyei, 2003), the ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation is reflected in the emergence of the ‘L2 Identification’ and ‘Travel-Friendship’ orientations. Dörnyei (2003) explains that positive attitudes towards the native cultures and interest in interaction with them are included in a ‘non-rigid’ perspective of the ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation. However, in this study, there seems interest in countries where English is not the native language, as discussed above in relation to the ‘L2 Further Work-Study Abroad’ and ‘Travel-Friendship’ factors, a finding contrary to Clément et al. (1994) and Bradford (2007). Therefore, it can be argued that the L2 orientations that emerged in this study are broader than in these last two studies, due to the learners’ conceptualizations of their L2 use not being confined to countries where it is a native language. 

Additionally, this study confirms the emergence of Islam et al.’s (2013) newly-labelled ‘L2 National Interest’ orientation. However, an item in Islam et al.’s (2013) study that relates to using L2 for promoting inter-ethnic unity did not emerge in ours. Thus, it can be argued that the ‘L2 National Interest’ orientation in our research is more focused on the presenting of a positive democratic image of Pakistan to the world, rather than on promoting inter-ethnic unity inside the country.

Finally, this study sheds some light on the newly-labelled ‘L2 Indigenous Integrative’ orientation in Pakistan, although further investigation and refinement of the construct are required. Overall, that so many different L2 orientations emerged is indicative of the learners’ desire to be able to use the L2 as a global lingua franca, as noted by Yashima (2004), Bradford (2007), Shahbaz and Liu (2012) and Islam et al. (2013). Given the changing status of English, e.g. in education, mass media, travel, business and technology, as documented by Crystal (2003), it is perhaps not surprising that L2 orientations are also in flux. 

Limitations
The findings above need to be set against the following limitations. This was an exploratory study drawing on factor analytical techniques, which were thorough and rigorous, so that, for example, loadings of less than .40 were disregarded. Nevertheless, it is possible that the inclusion of alternative items in the admittedly carefully constructed and piloted questionnaire would have produced quite different results. Secondly, although the sample size was good (500 respondents), findings cannot be generalised as these are derived from a single study conducted in one university located in a small city in North-Western Pakistan. We acknowledge that postgraduate L2 learners from other Pakistani contexts (perhaps further from the war on terror) may have expressed their L2 orientations differently. It is a puzzle, for example, that the ‘Ought-to L2 Self’ (Dörnyei, 2005) did not emerge. Interestingly, the ‘Ought-to L2 Self’ has been problematic in some other contexts, too, for example Hungary (Csizér and Kormos, 2009). Nevertheless, despite these limitations, we have learned much from the students investigated through factor analysis. There are various implications, which we now turn to.

Conclusions
More research needs to be conducted in this context relating L2 orientations with both learners' attitudes towards English as a global lingua franca and their behaviour in the classroom. Research exploring these L2 orientations, in relation to the current policies and practices of ELT in Pakistani universities, is also needed. There are theoretical, pedagogical and methodological issues for this research to consider.

From a theoretical perspective, it is clear that fuller investigation needs to be conducted into the recently developed ‘L2 National Interest’ (Islam et al., 2013) and ‘L2 Indigenous Integrative’ orientations. This can be facilitated in future studies by the design of questionnaire items that probe these factors more deeply. Also, the emergence of different L2 binary orientations in this study emphasises the need to understand more fully how orientations relate to each other, which is not such an issue when orientations load singly on factors. A qualitative component to such research can provide in-depth insights.   

Also, from a pedagogical perspective, it is clear that, since the learners desire to use the L2 as a global lingua franca, their curriculum needs to reflect this. If their orientations for L2 use include ‘Travel-Friendship’ or ‘International Posture’, then they need support in developing ‘intercultural communicative competence’ (Alptekin, 2002). 

Further research into L2 orientations needs to be based on understandings that these are complex and dynamic. Too much motivation research in a Pakistani context and elsewhere is still based on dated and rather ‘rigid’ understandings, e.g. of Gardner’s (2005) ‘L2 Integrative’ orientation, that fail to capture contemporary realities in many worldwide contexts.  
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